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About This Game

Tower defence with classic gameplay.
Build towers to protect your base from lots of enemies.

- 30 temathic levels
- Ugly models

- Destructible enemies body
- Blood

- Trash and hell

Develop by professional programmers.
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When i click download, it just launches the game.... Most ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥ game on this planet!. I was wondering why everyone
complained about the spacebar taking a screenshot, then I actually played it... Spacebar does not only take a picture... it's also
for jumping and your only option for skipping cutscenes. So you better empty your hard drive before playing this because, man,
you're gonna be takin' a whole bunch o' bootiful pictures!

Also, on distance your pistol's better than the sniper rifle. 10/10, best sniping simulator, would cry again after realizing I've
actually spent money on this.. Great game! played it for the nostalgia, I had it on the XBOX a long time ago. I do wish you could
play full screen.. Super fun, well priced, great party game. The games keeps getting better and better. Constant updates keep you
coming back for more!. Fun game but you can only play 1 game on free game
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Talvez uma das melhores DLC's de Mafia II, adiciona hist\u00f3ria ao game.
Compre na promo\u00e7\u00e3o pra valer ainda mais a pena.. it's definetly not bad and is good if you're getting into the RTS
scene, it's easy to learn and isn't that hard to play.. It is really scaring that I can't put my earphone on.... It's obvious that this
game was intended to be released on the Atari or an 8bit console. They keeped the original music which loop every 15-20
seconds. They probably changed their mind when the see the PC and the tablet uprising in sale.
They upgrade it nice. Standard puzzler. 100% portable code from the Atari version.
They really think and added nice features that Candy Crush removed long time ago like you are forced to still play all your turn
even if you have enough point to pass the level. DLC are included. Kind of features that are really missing in new games. Ha!
Old School gaming!. Great game for teaching ESL. The ending is a bit dissapointing though, and you'll find yourself pressing
the 'ESC' key to skip the dialogues.
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